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February C, 1966.

97132

Smith,
Richard
Refugee -Resettlement,
American Friends Service Commi ttee,
160 North Fifteenth Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvanie
Dear Friend
Our Refugee Commi Ltee today decided to sponsor
Charies Fiorit, and I am enolog ing Guarantee of Resettlement,

and I wish that get tied the matter, but it iB evident that it
does not by a great deal. Indeed it looks to me ag i? the new
law has got the situation go well red-taped up Ghat I doubt of

'our friend Florit will ever see America.

He wrote a long letter to us, answering the questions
i had raised, and made us defi• i bely want Co sponsor him. But
he called our attention to this new law. He wrote:

Do you know about the new American immigration law?

This law, in effect since December I, 1365, requires for
admission to the United States a Labor contract(?) conferred
by the American Department of Laoor (Labor certificate
wi th this law the financial guarantee is no longer necessary necessary, Today
am forwarding to the C
copies, in English, of Law ES575A. accompanied by my
work certificates and aathorization to practice my profes—
sion; all this pho tostatted and in English. Noreover,
o riday, January 20, '669 the American consulate in lizargeilles accorded me an
on the basis of which
I unders tand that
or yourselves can ask the
egency dealing with supervision and practice of the meai—

cal professioo whe ther I am permitted to work as a nurse
tment (of Labor)
with the French
This authori—
zation in French territory has the value oi' a state eertificate of hos>0iCal nurse. if it is possible for YOU,
it is necessary to inform the American
geilles of this.

Consul

in Yar e

Prom your letter I understand that this form ES575A
should come to us. Will it,be sent to us when our Guarantee
of Resettlement is received by you? it iB by now in the hands
of 'he
If we should have it, will you communicate
with that organization and get it e tacted to us in the shortest
poBBible time? I suppose Form B will accompany this Form A, and
then we can see if we can get a hogpi tal or a tailor to promise
employment.
If we succeed in that, then to the local State Employ—
ment office for their certification.
fan.
As
Re
hurry things at this end as fast as,/.we
now
I understand it there is nothing more that we can
until we get that ES575A abd the accompaning Form
A doc±or member of our cozzmittee works in the Veterans
Administration Hospital and he wili enquire there and at other

nurse; and if
hoepitaIB if neceggary about employment of a
we do not get assurance of employment there we 'il go after the
tailors. Frankly I do not gee much chance o: our success in get—
ting Charles Fiorit over here. But we 'IL do our best.
(Would a man be "gooned" if he raised a question as
to whether these provisions making it more difficult for a refugee
to get into the land of the free and the home of the brave were
organized labor? Ve
put into the law because cf pressure
have heard that suggestion somewhere.)
I tm eure that we could get our friend ? Iorit into a good
job if we c euld get him here, and take care of him until he did
have a good job and got well settled. One of the hospitals in
Portland has recently closed its doors because of the lack of
nurse B
But getting a hospi tal cr anyZodJ else to ?romise a man
a Job across a continent and across an ocean in advance and without geeing the applicant or knowing anything directly about him
— well, I think Ho$fa'B organization does not have zaueh to fear
q ters.
Florit on the welfare o? the team.
orn the inroads
Auto Workers
And I don't sappoee hie admission would disrupt
Union, nor the t}nion of tÄbrelia yenderg, nor the Ylorshoe Nail
Manufacturers Union.
Fiorit, but with the admission
Clinging to hope for
that there ig more desire than expectation in that hope, I am
Sincerely your friend,

zevi T. Pennington,
Chairzan of Refugee Comzi Stee
of revberg Monthly 'deeding of Friends.

